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You: A Novel By Caroline Kepnes | Conversation Starters
2016-09-06 you by caroline kepnes conversation starters a brief look
inside you the debut novel by caroline kepnes is a story of mental
unbalance unrelenting passion and social media when joe meets the
aspiring author guinevere beck in the bookstore where he works it s
obsession at first sight he looks for her on the web and gathers the
information he needs to meet her by chance at a brooklyn bar from
there joe manages to take control of beck s life as the reader goes
deeper and deeper into his stalker mind you is one of suspense
magazine s best books of 2014 and is being compared to gone girl
american psycho and misery and was optioned by showtime every good
book contains a world far deeper than the surface of its pages the
characters and their world come alive and the characters and its world
still live on conversation starters is peppered with questions designed to
bring us beneath the surface of the page and invite us into the world
that lives on these questions can be used to create hours of conversation
foster a deeper understanding of the book promote an atmosphere of
discussion for groups assist in the study of the book either individually
or corporately explore unseen realms of the book as never seen before
disclaimer this book you are about to enjoy is an independent resource
to supplement the original book enhancingyour experience of you if you
have not yet purchased a copy of the original book please do before
purchasing this unofficial conversation starters
For You And Only You 2023-04-13 joe goldberg is my guilty pleasure my
strange addiction if loving him is wrong i don t want to be right erin
kelly joe goldberg is back and this time he s writing his own happily ever
after joe goldberg is ready for a change instead of selling books he s
writing them and he s off to a good start invited to join a tight knit
writing fellowship at harvard joe thinks he s finally found a place where
talent matters more than pedigree where anything is possible even
happy endings at least until he meets his uber privileged already
published already distinguished peers thankfully wonder enters the
picture they have so much in common no college degrees no pretensions
just a love for literature they could be those rare literary soulmates who
never fall prey to their demons if only wonder could just commit herself
to the writing life but joe has faith in wonder he will sacrifice his art for
hers and if he must he will kill her darlings for her with her trademark
biting wit caroline kepnes explores why vulnerable people bring out the
worst in others as joe sets out to make this small elite world a fairer
place and if a little crimson runs in the streets of cambridge who can
blame him love doesn t conquer all often it needs a little push praise for
caroline kepnes and the you series crazy sexy cool caroline kepnes gets



better and joe goldberg gets worse with every book erin kelly caroline
kepnes writes with such malevolent energy such dark grace and such
ink black humour an utterly unique character and an utterly unique
writer in a marriage made somewhere between heaven and hell richard
osman fiendish fast paced and very funny paula hawkins another dark
thrilling and blackly hilarious adventure from everyone s favourite
murderer claire mcgowan my new favourite writer colleen hoover
You Love Me 2021-04-06 new york times bestseller can t get enough of
joe goldberg don t miss the latest thriller in caroline kepnes s
compulsively readable you series with an all new plot not seen in the
blockbuster netflix show named one of the best books of the year by
marie claire fiendish fast paced and very funny paula hawkins 1 new
york times bestselling author of the girl on the train joe goldberg is done
with the cities he s done with the muck and the posers done with love
now he s saying hello to nature to simple pleasures on a cozy island in
the pacific northwest for the first time in a long time he can just breathe
he gets a job at the local library he does know a thing or two about
books and that s where he meets her mary kay dimarco librarian joe
won t meddle he will not obsess he ll win her the old fashioned way by
providing a shoulder to cry on a helping hand over time they ll both heal
their wounds and begin their happily ever after in this sleepy town the
trouble is mary kay already has a life she s a mother she s a friend she s
busy true love can only triumph if both people are willing to make room
for the real thing joe cleared his decks he s ready and hopefully with his
encouragement and undying support mary kay will do the right thing
and make room for him
For You and Only You 2023-04-25 new york times bestselling author
caroline kepnes whose acclaimed you series inspired the hit show on
netflix follows addictively charming antihero the washington post joe
goldberg to the hallowed halls of harvard where he leaves crimson in his
wake twisted delightfully creepy rolling stone a popsugar best book of
the year joe goldberg is ready for a change instead of selling books he s
writing them and he s off to a good start glenn shoddy an acclaimed
literary author recognizes joe s genius and invites him to join a tight knit
writing fellowship at harvard finally joe will be in a place where talent
matters more than pedigree where intellect is the great equalizer and
anything is possible even happy endings or so he thinks until he meets
his already published already distinguished peers who all seem to be cut
from the same elitist cloth thankfully wonder parish enters the picture
they have so much in common no college degrees no pretensions no
stories from prep school or grad school just a love for literature if only
wonder could commit herself to the writing life they could be those rare



literary soulmates who never fall prey to their demons wonder has a
tendency to love to covet but joe is a believer in the rule of fiction if you
want to write a book you have to kill your darlings with her trademark
satirical biting wit caroline kepnes explores why vulnerable people bring
out the worst in others as joe sets out to make this small exclusive world
a fairer place and if a little crimson runs in the streets of cambridge who
can blame him love doesn t conquer all often it needs a little push
Conversations on You: a Novel by Caroline Kepnes 2016-09-08 you
by caroline kepnes conversation starters limited time offer 3 99 4 99 you
the debut novel by caroline kepnes is a story of mental unbalance
unrelenting passion and social media when joe meets the aspiring
author guinevere beck in the bookstore where he works it s obsession at
first sight he looks for her on the web and gathers the information he
needs to meet her by chance at a brooklyn bar from there joe manages
to take control of beck s life as the reader goes deeper and deeper into
his stalker mind you is one of suspense magazine s best books of 2014
and is being compared to gone girl american psycho and misery and was
optioned by showtime a brief look inside every good book contains a
world far deeperthan the surface of its pages the characters and their
world come alive and the characters and its world still live on
conversation starters is peppered with questions designed tobring us
beneath the surface of the pageand invite us into the world that lives on
these questions can be used to create hours of conversation foster a
deeper understanding of the book promote an atmosphere of discussion
for groups assist in the study of the book either individually or
corporately explore unseen realms of the book as never seen
beforedisclaimer this book you are about to enjoy is an independent
resource to supplement the original book enhancing your experience of
you if you have not yet purchased a copy of the original book please do
before purchasing this unofficial conversation starters download your
copy today for a limited time discount 3 99 4 99 read it on your pc mac
ios or android smartphone tablet and kindle devices
You 2015-07-01 when aspiring writer guinevere beck strides into the
bookstore where joe works he is instantly smitten beck is everything joe
has ever wanted tough razor smart and sexier than his wildest dreams
he d kill to have her soon beck can t resist her feelings for a guy who
seems custom made for her when a string of macabre incidents tears
her world apart there is only one person she can turn to but there s
more to joe than beck realises and much more to beck than her perfect
facade the obsessive relationship quickly spirals into a whirlwind of
deadly consequences
Providence 2018-11-15 from the bestselling author of you now a major



netflix tv series compelling observer with her trademark flair precision
eye for detail and acerbic wit caroline kepnes brings the suspense
thriller to a whole new level with providence a dark story of death loss
horror redemption and the love that binds us all in 2008 13 year old jon
bronson disappears on his morning walk to school after even his parents
give him up for dead only his best friend chloe remains certain that he
would come back four years later jon returns with no memory of
anything after the day he disappeared but something s different about
him his presence seems to cause spontaneous nose bleeds in those
around him when he hugs his father the older man passes out the family
dog disappears jon s only clue to his missing four years is the battered
book left behind by the man he believes abducted him and he and chloe
are determined to figure out what happened to jon before his presence
does more than cause a couple of bloody noses they re sure they can
solve the mystery and save jon but this is a caroline kepnes novel you
know that the worst is yet to come the netflix adaptation of caroline
kepnes thriller you starts in december the book is greatness lucy
mangan praise for caroline kepnes intense and deeply disturbing you is
a dark story told in a fresh voice and an addictive read from beginning
to end both a thrill and a nightmare and yet i didn t want to wake up
jennifer hillier author of the butcher on you both original and compelling
if you only read one new thriller this year make it this one it will stay
with you long after you have put it down daily mail on you hypnotic and
scary never read anything quite like it stephen king on you i am riveted
aghast aroused you name it the rare instance when prose and plot are
equally delicious lena dunham on you you is superb so funny apart from
anything else and properly clever it is different hot sophie hannah on
you i can t remember the last time i felt so guilty for enjoying a book so
much s magazine on hidden bodies there s something deeply insidious
about the storytelling of caroline kepnes as satire of a self absorbed
society kepnes hits the mark cuts deep and twists the knife
entertainment weekly on hidden bodies so brilliant we reckon it s
invented its own genre hipster thriller anyone glamour on hidden bodies
You Love Me 2021-04-01 pre order for you and you only the next
suspense filled book in the you series the latest in the thriller series
behind netflix stalker blockbuster you guardian crazy sexy cool caroline
kepnes gets better and joe goldberg gets worse with every book erin
kelly caroline kepnes writes with such malevolent energy such dark
grace and such ink black humour an utterly unique character and an
utterly unique writer in a marriage made somewhere between heaven
and hell richard osman fiendish fast paced and very funny paula hawkins
another dark thrilling and blackly hilarious adventure from everyone s



favourite murderer claire mcgowan i absolutely loved it it s completely
addictive razor sharp writing from kepnes internet creeping at its most
darkly humorous joe s back and this time it s definitely real love
catherine steadman caroline kepnes must be some kind of storytelling
sorcerer how else can joe goldberg stalker creep multiple murderer
blamer of everyone else but himself a long overdue book the one you
never thought was coming be such an entertaining narrator even tom
ripley patricia highsmith s famously amoral character a clear inspiration
for kepnes could be enjoyed at a third person remove unlike the in your
face immediacy of joe s blinkered perspective brilliant new york times
the highly anticipated new thriller in caroline kepnes s hit you series
now a blockbuster netflix show joe goldberg is back and he s going to
start a family even if it kills him joe goldberg is done with cities done
with the muck and the posers done with love now he s saying hello to
nature to simple pleasures on a cosy island in the pacific northwest for
the first time in a long time he can just breathe he gets a job at the local
library he does know a thing or two about books and that s where he
meets her mary kay dimarco librarian joe won t meddle he will not
obsess he ll win her the old fashioned way by providing a shoulder to cry
on a helping hand over time they ll both heal their wounds and begin
their happily ever after in this sleepy town the trouble is mary kay
already has a life she s a mother she s a friend she s busy true love can
only triumph if both people are willing to make room for the real thing
joe cleared his decks he s ready and hopefully with his encouragement
and undying support mary kay will do the right thing and make room for
him
Hidden Bodies 2019-12-24 now a hit netflix original series the riveting
sequel to the new york times bestselling you kepnes hits the mark cuts
deep and twists the knife entertainment weekly delicious and insane the
plot may be twisty and scintillating but it s kepnes s wit and style that
keep you coming back lena dunham hypnotic and scary stephen king
obsessed jessica knoll new york times bestselling author in the
compulsively readable sequel to her widely acclaimed debut novel you
caroline kepnes weaves a tale that booklist calls the love child of holden
caulfield and patrick bateman in hidden bodies the basis for season two
of the hit netflix series you joe goldberg returns joe is no stranger to
hiding bodies in the past ten years this thirty something has buried four
of them collateral damage in his quest for love now he s heading west to
los angeles the city of second chances determined to put his past behind
him in hollywood joe blends in effortlessly with the other young upstarts
he eats guac works in a bookstore and flirts with a journalist neighbor
but while others seem fixated on their own reflections joe can t stop



looking over his shoulder the problem with hidden bodies is that they
don t always stay that way they reemerge like dark thoughts multiplying
and threatening to destroy what joe wants most true love and when he
finds it in a darkened room in soho house he s more desperate than ever
to keep his secrets buried he doesn t want to hurt his new girlfriend he
wants to be with her forever but if she ever finds out what he s done he
may not have a choice
You (Export) 2020-01-28 the latest in the thriller series behind netflix
stalker blockbuster you guardian crazy sexy cool caroline kepnes gets
better and joe goldberg gets worse with every book erin kelly caroline
kepnes writes with such malevolent energy such dark grace and such
ink black humour an utterly unique character and an utterly unique
writer in a marriage made somewhere between heaven and hell richard
osman fiendish fast paced and very funny paula hawkins another dark
thrilling and blackly hilarious adventure from everyone s favourite
murderer claire mcgowan i absolutely loved it it s completely addictive
razor sharp writing from kepnes internet creeping at its most darkly
humorous joe s back and this time it s definitely real love catherine
steadman caroline kepnes must be some kind of storytelling sorcerer
how else can joe goldberg stalker creep multiple murderer blamer of
everyone else but himself a long overdue book the one you never
thought was coming be such an entertaining narrator even tom ripley
patricia highsmith s famously amoral character a clear inspiration for
kepnes could be enjoyed at a third person remove unlike the in your face
immediacy of joe s blinkered perspective brilliant new york times the
highly anticipated new thriller in caroline kepnes s hit you series now a
blockbuster netflix show joe goldberg is back and he s going to start a
family even if it kills him joe goldberg is done with cities done with the
muck and the posers done with love now he s saying hello to nature to
simple pleasures on a cosy island in the pacific northwest for the first
time in a long time he can just breathe he gets a job at the local library
he does know a thing or two about books and that s where he meets her
mary kay dimarco librarian joe won t meddle he will not obsess he ll win
her the old fashioned way by providing a shoulder to cry on a helping
hand over time they ll both heal their wounds and begin their happily
ever after in this sleepy town the trouble is mary kay already has a life
she s a mother she s a friend she s busy true love can only triumph if
both people are willing to make room for the real thing joe cleared his
decks he s ready and hopefully with his encouragement and undying
support mary kay will do the right thing and make room for him
Untitled Caroline Kepnes 2021-04 when stephen crane saw boundaries
he didn t dawdle and wait for someone to help in inside he just jumped



the fence this spirit is evident in the civil war novel that he s famous for
the red badge of courage he was only twenty one when he wrote the
book and he dared to tell the story even though he d never so much as
stepped onto the battlefield his life was a series of wild dares every time
he disobeyed his methodist parents and snuck away to explore the
neighborhood he risked punishment every time he compromises his
safety as a journalist by disguising himself and sneaking into dangerous
places he risked his life what was his greatest feat that s easy somehow
he wrote it all down
Hidden Bodies 2016 gripping observer spellbinding i loved this book
caroline kepnes author of you thomas knew from the moment he saw
miriam that she was going to change his life forever they are the couple
everyone envies so when thomas wants his miri to be his wife he doesn t
hesitate in popping the question and when they start a family thomas
finally has the life he always dreamed of but what happens when dreams
shatter and the unspeakable happens and who is to blame when there s
one man left standing
Stephen Crane 2004-06 gone girl meets fatal attraction in caroline
kepnes you a chilling account of the twisted psychology behind
unrelenting passion when aspiring writer guinevere beck strides into the
bookstore where joe works he is instantly smitten beck is everything joe
has ever wanted tough razor smart and sexier than his wildest dreams
he d kill to have her soon beck can t resist her feelings for a guy who
seems custom made for her when a string of macabre incidents tears
her world apart there is only one person she can turn to but there s
more to joe than beck realises and much more to beck than her perfect
facade the obsessive relationship quickly spirals into a whirlwind of
deadly consequences a chilling account of unrelenting terrifying deceit
caroline kepnes you is a thriller more perversely clever and dangerously
twisted than any you have ever read
A Good Man 2020-01-16 twelve chilling and thrilling stories from the
darkest stars of modern horror including josh malerman caroline kepnes
stephen graham jones ramsay campbell and more from the terrifying
claustrophobia of a couple stuck together during lockdown to a
desperate desire for attention during adolescence and the haunting
vision of outliving your children these stories are modern horror at its
finest created as an homage to the 1980 classic horror anthology dark
forces edited by kirby mccauley this collection contains 12 original
novelettes showcasing today s top horror talent dark stars features all
new terrifying stories from award winning authors and up and coming
voices like stephen graham jones priya sharma usman t malik and alma
katsu with seasoned author john f d taff at the helm an afterword from



original dark forces contributor ramsey campbell is a poignant finale to
this bone chilling collection enter if you dare dear reader and discover
what horrors await in dark stars
You 2014-09-25 joe goldberg tiene más de un cadáver oculto en los
últimos diez años este librero neoyorquino ha enterrado cuatro los
daños colaterales en su búsqueda del amor no obstante ahora ha
decidido cambiar de aires y trasladarse de brooklyn a los Ángeles la
ciudad de las segundas oportunidades en hollywood joe se integra
perfectamente se dedica a vender libros y a seguir la pista de su nueva
obsesión pero mientras que en la ciudad de las estrellas otros viven
pendientes de su propio reflejo joe no puede dejar de mirar atrás a fin
de cuentas el problema de los cadáveres ocultos es que tarde o
temprano dejan de estarlo cadáveres ocultos es la frenética secuela de
you la novela de caroline kepnes que la crítica ha comparado con
perdida american psycho girls y misery ambas han sido adaptadas por
netflix con gran éxito cita de reseña crítica sobre you se ha dicho
hipnótico y escalofriante stephen king mi thriller favorito uno de esos
casos inusuales en que tanto la escritura como la trama son exquisitas
lena dunham brillante es una mezcla de perdida y una versión siniestra
de girls marie claire uno de esos libros por los que pones en pausa tu
vida glamour agudo y espeluznante elle indaga en la delgada línea que
separa la seducción del acoso the guardian el thriller del año daily mail
adictivo closer
Dark Stars 2022-03-22 dark fiction and horror with addiction as the
theme novellas and novelletes written by authors caroline kepnes kealan
patrick burke gabino iglesias mark matthews mercedes m yardley and
john fd taff
Cadáveres ocultos 2022-11-19 hipnótico y escalofriante stephen king
mi thriller favorito lena dunham cuando una atractiva joven entra en la
librería neoyorquina donde trabaja joe goldberg él hace lo normal busca
en google el nombre que aparece en su tarjeta de crédito sólo hay una
guinevere beck en nueva york usa twitter con frecuencia y tiene una
cuenta pública de facebook que a él le revela todo lo que necesita saber
es beck para sus amigos estudió en brown vive en bank street y esa
misma noche irá a un bar de brooklyn el lugar perfecto para encontrarse
por casualidad a medida que joe va asumiendo el control de la vida de
beck pasa de acosador a novio y se transforma en su hombre ideal eso sí
acabando por el camino con todos los posibles obstáculos incluso
aunque eso implique el asesinato con esta impactante novela que ha
sido adaptada a una de las series más exitosas de netflix caroline kepnes
profundiza en lo vulnerables que somos al acoso y la manipulación
digital en la actualidad hiperconectada mediante una historia frenética



que la crítica ha comparado con perdida american psycho girls y misery
Lullabies For Suffering: Tales of Addiction Horror 2020-01-07 joe
goldberg está cansado de cidades grandes cansado da sujeira da
falsidade e de sua ex love agora tudo que ele quer é ficar perto da
natureza e das coisas simples da vida em uma ilha pitoresca perto de
seattle pela primeira vez em muito tempo joe finalmente consegue
respirar mexendo os pauzinhos ele arranja um cargo como voluntário
em uma biblioteca local afinal se tem uma coisa de que ele entende são
livros É lá que joe a conhece mary kay dimarco bibliotecária gentil sexy
mas joe não quer se aproximar muito não quer ficar obcecado sua
intenção é conquistá la à moda antiga sendo um cavalheiro um amigo
alguém em quem ela pode confiar talvez assim com o tempo eles possam
curar suas feridas e finalmente ter um felizes para sempre naquela ilha
pacata só há um problema mary kay já tem uma vida tem uma filha tem
amigos ela é uma mulher ocupada mas joe sabe que o amor verdadeiro
não acontece do dia para a noite ele já se ajeitou e está pronto para ser
um homem bom agora tudo que precisa fazer é convencer mary kay com
o incentivo certo e um empurrãozinho a se livrar dos empecilhos e abrir
um espaço para ele em sua vida
You. Ediz. italiana 2019 der roman zur zweiten staffel der netflix
erfolgsserie you du wirst mich lieben für alle die wissen möchten wie es
mit joe goldberg weitergeht nachdem seine beziehung mit beck ein
abruptes ende nahm ist der buchhändler joe goldberg fest entschlossen
seine vergangenheit ein für alle mal hinter sich zu lassen und in los
angeles ganz von vorn anzufangen joe gelingt es problemlos den
kalifornischen lebensstil anzunehmen und sich bei den möchtegerns in
hollywood einzufügen doch während die menschen dort auf nichts
anderes als sich selbst fixiert sind kann joe nicht aufhören über seine
schulter zu blicken das was in der vergangenheit geschehen ist schwebt
über allem was er tut und jedem schritt den er geht denn manche
leichen bleiben nicht für immer vergraben ihr braucht dieses buch
caroline kepnes ist gerade zu meiner lieblingsautorin geworden colleen
hoover clever und eiskalt elle wenn sie nur einen einzigen thriller in
diesem jahr lesen sorgen sie dafür dass es dieser hier ist daily mail
dieser roman ist in einer früheren ausgabe unter dem titel hidden bodies
bei ink erschienen
You 2020-03-27 der roman zur netflix erfolgsserie joe goldberg ist gut
aussehend charmant und bereit sich endlich zu verlieben als die
angehende autorin guinevere beck die buchhandlung betritt in der er
arbeitet ist er augenblicklich von ihr hingerissen er weiß dass er sie
wiedersehen muss und tut was jeder in seiner situation tun würde er
googelt ihren namen und findet alles über sie heraus was er kann um ihr



zufällig ein zweites mal zu begegnen beide spüren die verbindung die
zwischen ihnen herrscht es ist die perfekte liebesgeschichte oder denn
joe ist nicht der der er vorgibt zu sein und auch hinter becks
unschuldigem lächeln verbirgt sich mehr als gedacht bald schon gerät
ihre beziehung außer kontrolle und die abgründe die sich dabei auftun
haben tödliche konsequenzen ihr braucht dieses buch caroline kepnes
ist gerade zu meiner lieblingsautorin geworden colleen hoover
Você me ama 2021-11-19 joe goldberg viaja para los angeles na
tentativa de recomeçar ele pretende esquecer o que aconteceu em nova
york mas um encontro em uma sala escura na soho house pode fazer
tudo mudar ela não é como ninguém que ele tenha conhecido antes ela
ainda não sabe sobre o passado dele o problema é que os corpos ocultos
nem sempre permanecem assim a aguardada e surpreendente
continuação de você o livro que deu origem à série de sucesso da netflix
joe goldberg já está acostumado a esconder corpos nos últimos anos ele
já precisou lidar com quatro deles todos danos colaterais de sua busca
pelo amor hoje joe quer esquecer seu passado serial killer mas antes
será preciso acertar as contas com amy adams contratada para
trabalhar com ele na livraria amy aparentava ter tudo para ser uma boa
namorada sensibilidade inteligência e sensualidade dizia detestar as
redes sociais gostar de canetas e páginas de verdade mas ela fingiu
estar apaixonada para roubar alguns dos valiosos livros raros de joe e
ele quer se vingar para encontrá la joe sai de nova york e viaja para o
oeste rumo a los angeles a cidade das segundas chances na sua busca
joe faz amigos e tem companhias como harvey o síndico do prédio onde
se instala aspirante a comediante calvin que trabalha com ele num sebo
e sonha ser diretor ator produtor delilah uma atriz malsucedida que se
torna repórter adaptado ao estilo de vida de los angeles agora ele se
tornou alguém com metas e aspirações encontra celebridades navega
pelas redes sociais se interessa em escrever roteiros e mais importante
do que encontrar amy o amor por uma nova mulher acontece e o
encanta e modifica mas será que o suficiente para atenuar seus
pensamentos sombrios e livrá lo de seu instinto assassino hipnótico
arrebatador e repleto de reviravoltas corpos ocultos é uma leitura
viciante que irá levar o leitor a uma viagem assustadora aos recantos
mais íntimos de uma mente obsessiva
Hidden Bodies – Ich werde dich finden 2019-12-20 the second book in
the you series now a hit show on netflix you was a word of mouth
bestseller around the world and now joe goldberg is back joe goldberg
came to los angeles to start over to forget about what happened in new
york but in a darkened room in soho house everything suddenly changed
she is like no one he s ever met before she doesn t know about his past



and never can the problem is hidden bodies don t always stay that way
praise for you thriller of the year daily mail i am riveted aghast aroused
you name it the rare instance when prose and plot are equally delicious
lena dunham hypnotic and scary stephen king brilliant thriller with
attitude guts and true insight into the nature of obsession sophie hannah
a fantastically creepy thriller the kind of book you put your life on hold
for glamour clever and chilling elle a brilliant tale it s gone girl meets a
sinister version of girls marie claire an addictive thriller closer
YOU – Du wirst mich lieben 2015-05-07 a thriller sampler from emily
bestler books featuring john connolly louise millar mons kallentoft liza
marklund caroline kepnes sabine durrant lee goodman and kristina
ohlsson
Corpos ocultos 2019-11-18 now a major netflix series thriller of the
year daily mail hypnotic and scary stephen king examines the fine line
between seduction and stalking ludicrously readable guardian when
aspiring writer guinevere beck strides into the bookstore where joe
works he is instantly smitten but there s more to joe than beck realises
and much more to beck than her perfect facade and the obsessive
relationship quickly spirals into a whirlwind of deadly consequences a
chilling account of unrelenting terrifying deceit caroline kepnes you is a
thriller more perversely clever and dangerously twisted than any you
have ever read i am riveted aghast aroused you name it the rare
instance when prose and plot are equally delicious lena dunham brilliant
thriller with attitude guts and true insight into the nature of obsession
sophie hannah a fantastically creepy thriller the kind of book you put
your life on hold for glamour clever and chilling elle a brilliant tale it s
gone girl meets a sinister version of girls marie claire an addictive
thriller closer
安眠書店 2016 när hon kliver in i bokhandeln där han arbetar är han
förlorad han måste få veta allt om henne måste få ha henne för sig själv
så han börjar följa efter henne spionera när hon träffar andra män bryta
sig in i hennes lägenhet stjäla hennes telefon och hacka hennes e post
han kommer inte att låta något eller någon stå i vägen för deras kärlek
guinevere har författarambitioner och arbetar hårt på att upprätthålla
sitt sociala nätverk och är till en början avvisande mot joe killen bakom
disken i bokhandeln men han är smart och rolig och så småningom
börjar hon inse att han kanske skulle passa henne perfekt så när hennes
pojkvän plötsligt försvinner kan hon inte längre motstå joe och de båda
inleder ett förhållande där besatthet och lögner sätter destruktiva hjul i
rullning du är en gastkramande skildring av den livsfarliga passion som
uppstår när två starka men skruvade personligheter möts joe är anti
hjälten som erövrar hjältinnan genom att bryta mot varje paragraf i



kärlekens regelbok guinevere är en målmedveten tjej som är van att
använda både kärlek sex och lögner som maktmedel för att nå dit hon
vill den här briljanta perverst romantiska relationsthrillern håller fast
läsaren till sista meningen och lämnar oss med en känsla av att just ha
blivit påkörda av ett tåg
Hidden Bodies 2016-01-14 from the author of are you sleeping soon to
be an apple tv series comes a cautionary tale of oversharing in the social
media age for fans of jessica knoll and caroline kepnes s you
Thrill Rides 2014-11-25 caroline is back that lanky lemur this time she is
in her own sequel the follow up story after she falls in love this story
takes place one morning when she cannot sleep so she pesters katie the
squirrel to let her go watch television in the tv room katie wants to sleep
though but tags along anyway so while katie tries to sleep caroline who
gets bored just sitting and looking at her pictures looks for something on
tv it is then she is stunned to hear what sounds like an intruder in their
home so she wakes katie up at first katie does not believe her but then
she hears the noise going on in the kitchen so she plans a surprise
attack on the intruder but surprise guess what happens read this book
and find out
You 2014-09-25 you is a psychological thriller television series that
premiered on lifetime in 2018 and was later picked up by netflix for its
second season the show centers around a charming and intelligent
bookstore manager named joe goldberg who becomes obsessed with a
customer named guinevere beck after a chance encounter in his store as
he begins to stalk her through social media and manipulate his way into
her life joe s dark and dangerous personality is revealed and his actions
escalate to murder in order to eliminate anyone who threatens his
relationship with beck the show has gained a cult following for its
captivating storyline and superb acting from both penn badgley who
portrays joe and victoria pedretti who plays love quinn joe s love interest
in season two additionally the show explores themes such as toxic
masculinity mental illness social media obsession and the blurred lines
of morality viewers are left questioning their own perceptions of love
and the lengths one will go to protect it overall you is a gripping and
thought provoking show that keeps viewers on the edge of their seats
Du 2015-03-10 aussi hypnotisant et qu angoissant stephen king joe
goldberg libraire indépendant et tueur en série malgré lui est passé
maître dans l art de cacher les corps ces dernières années il en a déjà
dissimulé quatre les dommages collatéraux de sa quête éperdue du
grand amour l assassinat involontaire bien sûr de sa dernière petite
amie l obligeant à fuir new york joe s installe à los angeles la ville des
nouveaux départs il s y trouve aussitôt un nouveau poste de libraire et



surtout une nouvelle cible à conquérir cette fois c est la femme parfaite
il en est convaincu pas question donc que sa vie d avant vienne
perturber ce nouveau bonheur quitte à éliminer ceux qui pourraient le
menacer un thriller terriblement prenant et original qui nous plonge
dans les histoires de coeur du serial killer le plus charmant du moment
The Regulars 2016-12-29 classy and ingenious new thriller ba paris
millionaires marriage and murder make for a potent cocktail in this
compelling tale set among the super rich of new york s elite tm logan
instantly compelling and filled with ingenious twists and brilliant
characters this is sublime thriller writing bp walter the rules 1 listen
carefully 2 do your research 3 trust no one 4 run for your life harriet
reed is newly engaged to edward holbeck the heir to an extremely
powerful american family when edward s father hands her a tape of a
book he s been working on she is desperate to listen but as she presses
play it s clear that this isn t a novel it s a confession to murder feeling
isolated and confused harriet must work out if this is all part of a plan to
test her loyalty or something far darker because this might be a game to
the holbeck family but games can still be deadly ready or not here they
come praise for catherine steadman stylish riveting hugely atmospheric
i couldn t put it down lucy foley engrossing and unputdownable caroline
kepnes captivating doesn t cover it brilliant doesn t do it justice this is a
dazzling gasp inducing plunge pool of a novel that grips your heart and
mind and refuses to let go absolutely stunning bp walter another screen
worthy thriller washington post like chekhov s gun the hollywood sign is
mentioned early leading to a great extended scene far above the city
and to a genuine hollywood ending new york times engrossing and
unputdownable i devoured this londoner in la story in a day caroline
kepnes a fascinating glimpse of the darkness behind hollywood s
glittering façade i loved it tm logan another page turning winner from
catherine steadman ingenious and intriguing with a fascinating insight
into the acting world ba paris original ingenious and utterly gripping
with characters you ll really care about as they race towards the
brilliantly unexpected ending jp delaney a thriller for our times louise
candlish a proper page turner new york times fans of the silent patient
will love it cj tudor had me racing through the pages sarah vaughan an
enjoyable nail biting ride observer perfectly paced with an exciting race
to the end this is one clever novel woman s weekly
Follow Me 2020 der neue roman von der autorin des serienhits you auf
netflix joe goldberg hat zwei dinge satt großstädte und die liebe um
beidem zu entfliehen zieht er sich auf eine idyllische insel im pazifischen
nordwesten zurück hier kann er eins mit der natur sein und endlich
wieder durchatmen doch als er einen job in der örtlichen bibliothek



annimmt trifft er sie mary kay dimarco fest entschlossen die fehler
seiner vergangenheit nicht zu wiederholen versucht joe mary kay auf die
altmodische art zu erobern und er kann nur für sie hoffen dass sie auch
bereit ist sich erobern zu lassen caroline kepnes erschafft komplexe
charaktere die uns dazu zwingen uns mit unseren eigenen fehlern und
widersprüchen auseinanderzusetzen joe ist zurück und mit ihm all die
gründe warum wir es lieben ihn zu hassen nicola yoon band 3 der
spiegel bestseller reihe
Caroline, The Sequel 2015-03-07 100 of the best crime stories written
by women selected and introduced by sophie hannah from agatha
christie and daphne du maurier to val mcdermid and margaret atwood
women writers have long been drawn to criminal acts here award
winning author sophie hannah brings together 100 of her favourite
examples deadlier includes prize winners bestsellers and rising stars so
whether you take your crime cosy or hard boiled this big beautiful
anthology will keep you reading long into the night
Introduction to You (TV series) 2019-06-05 in this fast paced
morbidly addictive novel of chilling infatuation iain reid bestselling
author of i m thinking of ending things perfect for fans of caroline
kepnes s hidden bodies and jeff lindsay s dexter series a family man with
a habit of digging up the past catches the attention of a serial killer who
is determined to keep his secrets uncovered for years unbeknownst to
his wife and teenage daughter martin reese has been illegally buying
police files on serial killers and obsessively studying them using them as
guides to find the missing bodies of victims he doesn t take any
souvenirs just photos that he stores in an old laptop and then he turns in
the results anonymously martin sees his work as a public service a
righting of wrongs detective sandra whittal sees the situation differently
on a meteoric rise in police ranks due to her case closing efficiency
whittal is suspicious of the mysterious source she calls the finder
especially since he keeps leading the police right to the bodies how can
he know where all these bodies are located if he s not the one putting
them there on his latest dig martin searches for the first kill of jason
shurn the early 1990s murderer who may have been responsible for the
disappearance of his wife s sister but when he arrives at the site he finds
more than just bones there s a freshly killed body a young and missing
seattle woman lying there someone else knew where jason shurn left the
corpses of his victims and that someone isn t happy that martin has been
going around digging up his work and when a crooked cop with a
tenuous tie to martin vanishes whittal begins to zero in on the finder a
wickedly smart thriller that manages to be both chilling and wry amy
stuart bestselling author of still mine find you in the dark will haunt you



long after you turn the final page
Les corps cachés 2022-09-29 strange text messages portend a strange
kind of apocalypse two brothers find themselves drawn to the only house
in the neighborhood not decorated for halloween a man returns to his
hometown to bury his overbearing mother and finds more than
memories awaiting him in the shadows of his childhood home a young
girl walks a lonely country road recalling a rhyme that brings with it
memories of death a teenager hoping for romance gets more than he
bargained for when the object of his desire introduces him to the object
of hers an aging millionaire awakes buried in a cheap coffin with only a
lamp and a bell for company the son of a woman accused of being a
witch accepts the villagers peace offering at her funeral but all is not
quite as it seems a woman with a violent past realizes that this year s
halloween party may be coming for her and a lonely trick or treater
awakes in a house rumored to be a place of death featuring a new
introduction and rounded out by the author s recommended halloween
reading and watching lists dead leaves makes for the perfect autumnal
read
The Family Game 2021-08-27
You Love Me 2017-10-05
Deadlier 2019-05-21
Find You in the Dark 2020
Cadáveres ocultos 2011-10-06
Dead Leaves
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